
SECOND EDITION, capture many prisoners. These facts have
been gathered from Escobedo's headquar-
ters. One hundredImperial cavalry, arrived
at Metamoras, corroborate ,the statement.

BY TELEGRAPH.
A Libel Snit.

WASHINGTON, June 25.—1 n the Circuit
Court for this District, anaction was brought
by McGhan vs. Clephane, to recover da-
mages ,for an alleged libelous publication,
charging the plaintiff with disloyalty, and
of being a secession sympathizer. Thelibel
is alleged to have been delivered to Mr.
Davis, then Assistant Secretary of War, the
plaintiff, it being claimed, was then in the
employment of the War Department; and
was dismissed from such employment in
consequenee of the defendant's letter. The
case was then brought to "a close, the jury
awarding damages to McGhan In thesum of
13,000.

LATE FROG WASHINGTON.

JEFF.DAVIS AND HIS FRIENDS

O'Conor "Insists" on is Release

THE DEBATE ON THE TARIFF BILL. The Erie Canal Break.
ALBANY, June 25.—The canal superin-

tendent commenced filling the level at the
break west of Schenectady on Saturday
night. The water came in so slowly that it
was-notexpected the' levels aboveand be-
low the break would be full enough to pass
boats earlier than 7 o'clock last evening.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

FREEDMEN GOING NORTH. ALBANY, June 25, 10 A. M.—Boats from
the break are expected here to-night or to-
morrow morning.

The Pra.etice Squadron at Norfolk. Bills Approved by the President.
WASHINGTON, June 25,—The President

has approved the billfor the disposal of the
public lands for homestead actualsettle-
ment in the States ofAlabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida, and the
billappropriating $368,500 to reimburse the
State of West Virginia for money expended
in enrolling, egaipping and paying military
forces to aid in suppressing therebellion.

LATER FROM MEXICO.

The Liberal Victory Onfirmed. Price of Gold
• rity the anieri.•

NBW York, June
quoted to-day as follo
10.80A. ZE, 153
10.45 1521
11.00 1521
11.15 1521 I

In New Torii.
TekersPh

25. Gold has been
,ws:rikVY IMPERIALIST LOSSES. 11.30 152 i

11.45. 152 a
12.00M., 1521
12.15P. M. 1521Five Hundred Killed and Wounded.

Markets.
NSW Yosw, June 25.—C0lton Mill at 37439c. Flour

10c.lower; sales of 8.810 bbls.; State, $6 20@$3 80; Ohio,
88 60@e1S 75; Western, S 6 2.0@19 50; Southern, jlO 20
@ll7 00; Canada, $8 61@613 75. Wheat dull; sales un-
important. Corn lc. lower; sales unimportant. Beef
steady. Pork heavy at $3l 25@531 813-.i.rd dull.

SALTntortz, June2,5.—F10ur quiet; lo- grades heavy.
Wheat quiet. Corn firm, receipts small Oats dull and
declining. Provisions firm. sugar quiet and declining,
Whisky heavy and dull, Western $2 28.

Fourteen Guns Captured.

The Train Worth " Two Millions.
Ll)* kralitin Fl 1,1

Froin Washington.
' iSpecial Despatch to theBullettm]

iItrASHINGTON, June 25th.—Jeff. Davis's
friends have not yet abandoned,his case.
GGvernor Pratt, of Maryland, had an inter-
view with the President, to-day, in regard
to the matter. Charles O'Conor states that
Davis's health is quite feeble and insists on
his being paroled.

Some rich developments will shortly be
made by the Committee on Territories in
regard to Utah affairs.

Both the Protective and Free trade inter-
ests are here, in force, in anticipation of the
report of the Tariffbill. This measure will
give rise to fierce debates.

THREE MEN SHOT BY POLICEMEN—ONE
KlLLED.—Yesterday afternoon, about half-
past four o'clock, a drunken man raised a
disturbance at Landing avenue and Coates
street, and waaarrestedby Sergeant Atkin-
son and Officer Simler. When at Twenty-
fourth and Coates streets, on the way to the
Station House, a crowd gathered around
the policemen. Officers Bohrer and Smith
attempted to keep back the crowd, but a
signal wasp given and a rush was made.
Bohrer was tripped down twice, and Smith
was knocked down and had his coat torn
off. A general attack was made on Ae
officers, who used their billies pretty freeTy
upon the heads of their assailants. Bohrer
and Smith fired their pistols. Andrew Mc-
Bride who was theringleader of the rioters
was shot in the breast. He was taken to
St. Joseph's Hospital, where he died this`
morning. Henry Mcßride, another of the
party, was also shot in the breast. He is
at St. Joseph's Hospital, but is not believed
to be in a dangerous condition. Another
man was wounded inthe arm,but heran off
and his name could not be ascertained. The
shooting put an .end to any further resist-
anceto the officers. Two or threewho were
engaged in the riot, were arrested. They
gave their namesas Michael O'Harrah and
John Gallagher. They had a hearing this
morning before Alderman Hutchinson, and
were committed in default of $l,OOO bail
for trial.

From Fortress Sionroe.
FOBTBESS Mormon, Jane 23.—Colonel

James Curry, Commissary at this post,
opened proposals at 10 o'clock to-day for
famishing fresh beef for the six months
ending December 31st, 1866,to the troops
and Government employes'drawers of
rations at Fortress Monroe, Camp Hamil-
ton, Norfolk and Yorktown. The proposals
ranged from $lO 65@518 for 100lbs. net.

The steamer William L. Kennedy, of the
Boston line of steamers, touched here this
afternoon, and took on board thirty colored
men and women for Boston, where homes
in various families in that city have been
procured. On a previous trip theKennedy
took a similar number, and under the ar-
rangement of the Freedmen's Bureaa,whish
has the undertaking in charge, numerous
other installments will be shipped North as
rapidly as employment can be procured for
them. The movement is looked upon with
intenseinterest by the farmers and residents
of the Peninsula, the whole of which
swarms with freed people of all ages and
sexes, confident that it will tend to similar
movements upon a large scale and be pro-
ductive of the most important results to the
farming interests of this section of the State.
The officers of the Freedmen's Bureau in

this district are entering with renewed zeal
into the enterprise, and the fact that sixty
thousand government rations are monthly
issued to the freed people, destitute, help-
less and without employment, under their
charge within a circle of about twenty
miles,doubtless acts as an additional stim
ulus to their exertions.

PHILADEIXHIA CATTLE MAIMS; Jane
25th. —Beef cattle are rather dull this week,
and prices are, unsettled and lower; about
1,600head arrived and sold at the Avenue
Drove Yard at from 171@l8 cents for extra,
the latter rate for a few choice; 15@16 cents
for fair to good, and 12©14 cents lb for
common,as to quality.

The following are tho, particulars of the
sales:
Head. Name. Amount.
35 J. Seldomridge. Western . 16 @l7

145 UUm=& Ba.chman,Western
and Lane. co., . .

. 17 ®l7l
40 Montagne & MnFillen, do. . 14 @l6
97 James McFillen, Western, . 17 ©l7l
50 E. S. McFillen,Western, . 17 ,®l7/

150 Mooney & Smith, Western, 16 ®l7i
50 L. Frank, Western, . 15 @l7

130 Schamberg & Frank, Western 16 ®l7l
37 J. Frank & Co., Western . 12 igl4
IS S. Sternberg, Penna., . 631 g)
25 H. Chain, Western, . . 15 @17.1
87 J. &J. A. Chain,Western . 15 @1.7/-

162 Martin Tuber & Co., West, 16 @lB
103 J. S. Kirk, • Western, . . 16 @l7l
100 P. Hathaway, Western, . 16 (4).17i
87 P. McFillen, Western,' . . 16 @lB
50 A. Christie,. Western, . . 16 igni
83 Owen Smith, Western, . . 164(4)171
Hogs—Prices are without change; 2,000

head arrived and sold at the different ;yards
at from $13@14 75 100 lbs net.

Cows—Are rather dull; 200 head sold at
$45@85 for Springers, and s6o@s9o per
head for mulch cows as toquality.

Sheep—Continue in fair demand; 6,000
bead arrived and sold at from 51•@)61- cents

lb., gross, as to quality.
EALLEORD BURGLARS VAPTUREED.—This
mornink, between three and four o'clock,
three men were observed in. the neighbor-
hood ofTwelfth and Jeffersonstreets, acting
in a suspicious manner. A policeman hove
in sight, and the fellows ran. The officer
pursued and captured one, and the others
tell into the clutches of a couple of Seven-
teenth Wardpolicemen. The prisoners gave
theirnames as Wm. Knox, JohnSmith and
John Brown. Upon their persons were
found some jewelry, whichwas stolenfrom
Michael's jewelry store, on Second . street,
belowThompson, when the place was bro-
ken open about six weeks ago. The ac-
cused will have a hearing at the Central
Station thisafternoon,

The United States gunboats. Winnepec,
Saco and Marblehecd,and the yacht Ameri-
ca have arrived at Norfolk from Annapolis.
They form a portion of the cruising fleet,
which is organized every summer for the
purpose of giving the cadets of the Naval
Academy an opportunity to learn the vari-
-4a-,-2 details of practical seamanship. The
machinery of the Winnepec beearne
disabled coming down the bay,
and is now repairing, at the
Portsmouth Navy Yard. The sailing frig-
ates Macedonian and Savannah,which have
on board the balance of the cadets of the
Academy, startedfrom Annapolis several
days ago,but owing to headwinds, are beat-
ing down the Bay, and will arrive herepro-
bably to-night. The whole fleet will ren-
dszvous in Hampton Roads, and when
everything is inreadiness, will sail from the
same harbor. •

One hundred and forty thousand feet of
lumber, .contained in about a dozen dilapi-
dated buildings, usedfor different purposes
daring the war, was sold to-day at auction,
for $B5O.

AMONG THE NINETIES.—Hot is now the
expression from every mouth. The warm
weather has come upon us suddenly, and it
is very oppressive. Yesterday at two
o'clock the thermometer indicated ninety-
two degreeson chestnut street, and at noon
today it was ninety-one degrees. There is
but little air stirring, and therefore the heat
is almost insufferable. Shirt collars stand
no show wbatever. It isimpossible tokeep
one in good condition for more than about
ten seconds. People dress more for comfort
thanfor looks now.. Atlantic City and Cape
May will fill up in a few days. Bricks and
mortar are too muchfor those who have no
business to keep themin the city.

A DOUBLE CHARGE.—James McCormick
wasarrested last eve`ning upon the charge of
disturbing the congregation of a colored
church. on St. Mary street, above Seventh.
At the hearing before Alderman Tittermary
this morning he was also charged with the
larceny of some Clothing. Hewassent below
indefault of $l,BOObail.

BESOTTING A PRISONEB.—JOS. Millerand
Wm. llalfman were arrested,yesterday at
Tenth and Sergeant streets, for assaulting
Officer Magangheyand attempting torescueaprisoner who had been arrested for fight-
ing. They were taken before. Ald. Jones
andwere held in $6OO bail for trial..

Dnowmnn.—Purnell Harrington, the Cap-
tain of the tugboat E. A. Sunder, fell over-
board and:was drowned -early on Sunday
Morning, a: few miles below Reedy Island.

[From the CincinnatiGazette.]

Several days ago, while the workmen
-wereexcavating a lot near the market, in
Norfolk, they exhumed _the bones of three
human beings, which from all appearance
bad been interred centuries ago, arld were
probably theremains &the first denizens of
thecountry, whose race has long since be-
come extinct. The discovery created quite
an excitement. . ,

__From Mexico.
CINCINNATI, June 25.—The . Commercial's

despatch from Brownsville, June 18th, says
a train (4250 wagons filled with valuable
merchandise; started by General Mejia,
from Matamoras for Monterey, guarded by
1,600Imperial troops underGeneral Olivera,
were attacked on the 16th, between Camar-
go and Meer, by Getieral Escobedo, at the
head of4,000Liberals. The Imperial loss
was 500 killed and wounded, 800 prisoners,
14pieces ofartillery and the entire train of
wagons, valued at $2,000,000. The Liberal
loss was slight. General Olivera was se-
verely wounded but escaped capture. Coi-
tinas is reported as between Matamoras and
the stragglersfrom Olivera's army, and will

COMIIERCIAL.

Dleulate=d,"7.... 151.=
vs -York ...... 9834 sales

11.B. 63 ....:.:..:....11045bid
U.8. bid
Erie
Unlined bid
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Heleaves a wifeand two children. He was
well known and highly respected in the
lower section'f the city.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief tochildren teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

MAaIOPHOTOS.—Add afew &fops of water,
and beautiful pictures will appear. Paoareby mail;
60 cents. Bowers' Laboratory, Sixth and Vine.

PUBE Patrrr. Syßtrps—For soda water;
also bottled for domestic wee. HAMM, GRIFFITH
& CO., No. 509 Northstreet.

To SAVE MONEY AND TDDE.—Buy your
Coal now, and at Alter,e Depot, Ninth street, below
Girard Avenue. Branch Office, Sixth and Spring
Garden. ' '

7-30s,
• 8.205, 18819, 10409.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold midi Sliver
boughtand sold by DRIIIKEL 42 CO.,

24 South Third street.
EAGLE VEIN, Suffolk and—other good

SchuylkillCoals.can be had; all sizes, at •Altet'e Coal
Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branch
OfficeSixthand Spring Garden streets.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Pans, Card Iteceiv-
rs, Jewel Caskets,Cigar OasesCutlery etc.SNOWDEN .ii—ItitOTTIEDi,

. • Importers, n South Eighth street.
HorrEr Buodk. and Har'sigh • Coals, all

sizes, at low prices, at Alter's Depot. Ninth street, be.
low Girard avenue. Branch office, Slith and Spring

Dnuqamms, SUNDRWA..tR ENTRY.VA-
MISTY. 13NOWHEN&BEOTHM,4: lippexttre,

. , 513 South:Lzhth stied.
OUR READERS would do.well tosee-Alter

before Purchasing; „their Coal, as he isBelling at old
prices yet. Depot. Ninth street below Girirdavenue.
Branch Office, Sixth and SpringGarden streets.

THE CHARBIS of Wontaw lose all their
beauty unless refreshed with that enchanting per-
fume

swErr OPOPONAX.
T. SMITH & CO.. NewYork.

Nature could not produce , a richer gem or choicer
perihme. '

UNCUBRENT BANK NOTES, Gold and Sil-
ver wanted. DERAVEN & BRO.,

40 SouthThird street.
1881 COUPONS DuE JULY Ist, • •

4 and
Compound Ifiterest Notes

Wanted DrDRNYEL & CO„
• 34 South Thirdstreet.

A SAFE, SITRE ARM SPEEDY REMEDY for
Diarrhoea; Dysentery, Cholera, Bummer Complaint
and all Bowel Affections may be had In Ltymrs's CAB-
sers.arrvir BALSAM. Compounded with care from the
best understood ingredients known to -the Medical

its action is prompt and always to be de-
pended upon:— while the reputation it has attained as
a StandardHousehold Remedy. should induce all at
this season ofthe year to keep a bottle of so useful a
medicine by them. Prepared only at 242 Chestnut
street.

was avery strong feeling, in fact there were indica.
tions ofan upward movement. riot/a- was freely bid
for the Coupon Sixes', '81; 103 ror the Five•Twenties;
1e2% for the Seven Thirties, and 9636f0r the Ten4or-
ties. StateLoans werefirm at 93 for the Five VI Cents,
and 103for the War Lean.' CityLoans were dot offered
very freely,and were steady at,96% far the new issues,
and 93 for the old; In Railroad shares the only
change was inReading Railroad, which receded 3u"—
closing at 543g. Pennsylvania Railroad was firm at 55;
Camden and Amboy Railroad at 131; Catawissa Rail-
road Preferred at .2530 Little SchuylkillRailroad at 39;
Lehigh ValleyRailroad at 62:1;; Philadelphia snd Erie
Railroad at 30%; 'Elmira Railroad Preferred at 42%,
and Northern CentalTtailroad at 43.

Canal shares were not much Inquired ' ,after; but
SchuylkillNavigallort Preferred was very firm at 34(4)
84,ki, with salsa ofthe Commonstock at 26%; . 573.4' was
bid forLehigh Navigation; 120 for Morris Canal Pre-
ferred, 86 for the Commonstock; and 54 for the Dela-
ware Division. In Coal stocks the only sale of St.
Nicholas was at2%.. Bank shares werewithout change.
Passenger Railway shares were remarkably quiet;
Second and Third Streetclosed at 88; Fifth and Sixth
Street at 40: Tenth and Eleventh Streets at 60: Thir-
teenth and Fifteenth Sta.at= and Heetonville at 16%.

Messrs. Deltaven Brother. No. till Muth Third
street, make the following IMOtatiOns of the rates 01
exchange to-day, at 1 P. 114

Baring. Ming;
A.merknur G01d....... 152% 152% 152%Silver—lhaarters and balvlr=l42 144
Compound Interest Notes:

1* " JtielB6L.. 12% 12%
" - " July.lB63 11% 12%
11Artg.1.864. 1131 ' 11%
" 1' Oct. 1364 10% 19% •

11 " 7
..Dec. 1864... 9NI% it, 9%8
" Aug. 1885... 6% 6%

"" Sept.1865... 5% ' 6
" " Oct. 1865 5% 5%

Jay Oooke& quote Havernni IslBecartttes, athto4sy, as Mlles& .
Muslim Bening.

tr.s. Vs, PM nox
Old 6410 .fiondr= 102%
Now 192
540 Bonds, Jo;
1040 Bends --. 96% 9631
7 IRO 102%

102'
" Jul-ycarmicasesTein— debloo zoo

Gold—at 12 o'rlaok 153
Smith, Randolph a co.: Bankers. 16 South Third

street,quote at 11o'clock as 11311ounn
Sold—. 52% 152%
U.S. 1881 Co%
U.S. 590, 10315

1023/
" 102%

17.B. 1040 « « 96%/ 9614
U.S. 74019-15t, 102,1

102%
"- Zdseries.— .......-102%@152%

U. H. Certificates ofIndebtedrass----..3.003093100%
Comperands. Dec..

Philadelphia Blarketa.
MONDAY, June 25.—There is very little movement to

recordis Breadstuff's and no essential change from
Saturday's quotations. The Floor market is extreme-
ly dull and prices arerather drooping. The only sales
reported are a few hundred barrels for the supply of
the home consumers within the range of $8 25@9 per
barrel for superfine. $963110 for extras, $lO 75 to $l2 fur
Northwestern extra Wally; $ll 10to $l350 for PennX.
and Ohio do.do.; and at higher figures for fancy lots,
according to quality. A small sale of'Bye Flour at
$6 15. Prices of Corn Meal are entirely nominal.

TERRIBLE HERDER IN INDIANA.

Four Persons Assassinated—The Blur-
derer Captured.

A tragedy, rivaling those of Deerfield, in
this State, and Philadelphia, Penna., where
whole families were butchered, occurred at
an early hour on Tuesday morning,'in the
vicinity of West Baden, Orange county,
Indiana.

From what we have beeninformed of the
case, it appears that shortly after the break-
ingoutpt the war,aman namedMcCracken,
enlisted in the Unionranks. A short time
after his departure for the seat of war, his
house and barn were burned to the ground,
the fire having originated by the torch of an
incendiary. On returning home,afterhaving
servedhiscountry faithfully, Mr.McCracken
learned from a family named Woodward,
that a man named Wm. Saunders was the
incendiary, his own daughter having ac-
knowledged the fact. Saunders was ar-
rested at the instance of McCracken, but

'the case was finally compromised, and the
snit withdrawn. The county officiali, how-
ever. took hold of the matter, and thegrand
jury having indicted Saunders, his trial was
set for this week.

There is.very little Wheat here and not much offer.
lug. The only vale la a lot of 500 bushels Spring at
V. 50 and 5(0 bushels choice Red at $3 05. -Rye is steady

at $2 85. Corn is very quiet, and there is not much
coningforward. Sales of3 500 bushels yellow at $1 05
and miredWestern at $1 01@1 04. Oats are steady at
79 cenis for Delaware. 73©76 cents for Pennsylvania,
and 60063 cents for Western.

Therecelpisot Cloverseed are small and it is weeth
50@8. InTimothy and Flaxseed there is nothing

Going. Thestock of the latter in the country is about
exhausted.

Whisky—The demand is limited. Small sales of
Penna. at $2 2+l®2 26, and Ohio at g 2 2&12 M.

IMPORTATIONS.
Reported Stir the rbliadelphis Evening Bulletin.

on.ooB—intg Tiberius, Evans—M hnds su-
gar 49 usi do25 bbla molasses Geo CCarson.t Co.

RALPBlM—Brig Kate Stewart. Paddock-650 =-

tare brimstone 7 docorkwood 1100 bags sumac 170bales
linen rags 200 boxes maccaront 100 bags hemp seed 1500
bxs oranges1500 do lemons Isaac Teaneer& Co.

MATANZAS—Brig .1 11 Dilllngbam. Blodgett-40S
hinds molasses 40 tca do 40bbds sugar- .1 Mason dr Co.

Saunders, hearing that the Woodward
family would be the principal witnesses
_against him, swore that they should never
appear in the court room alive. Infulfill-
ment of thesethreats, he, onTuesday morn-
tng last, a short time before daylight, re-
paired to the residence of Mr. Woodward,
and with abowie-knife, coolly and delibe-
rately murdered Mr. Woodward, his wife,
and eldest daughter, and an old lady, the
mother of Woodward. Thebloody deed be-
coming known throughout the neighbor-
hood, the murderer was pursued, and
finally arrested. The most intense excite-
ment prevailed throughout the whole of
Orange county, and strong threats of lynch-
ing the assassin have been made.

Murder ofa Father and Son in Arkansas,
[From the Little Rock Gazette,lsth.)

Our community was shocked, excited,
filled with the deepestsorrow, to learn yes-
terday morning as they sallied from their
homes, that Dr. A. W. Webb and his son
Motte. amere youth of some fourteen years
of age, were assassinated in their bed—side
by side—fatber and son.

Dr. Webb was in attendanceat the Coun-
cil Chamber until eleven o'clock* Wednes-
day night; he then went to his home, and
between that and dawn his house was en-
tered and the double fiendish murder per-
petrated—by whom or how many is yet to
be ascertained; but it is to be hoped for the
sake of justice and the reputation of our
people that they may be overtaken and
swift retribution follow the bloody and bar-
barous deed.

From what we can learn-it appears that
some person domesticated in the house,
getting up in the morning saw one of the'
front windows open, and assuming at once
that something was wrong, went immed.l-.
ately to the room of the Doctor where he
found them weltering in their gore. They
bad evidently been killed by a blow from
an axe, and the work was done by a mer-
ciless hand,and no doubt for the sake of
plunder, as thekey of the safe was found in
it, broken off, and the door ready open,
"but coward conscience," at the oment
when the treasure was within his grasp,
smote the fiend with such fear and ramb-
ling that be left without carrying away the
coveted prize.

Dr. Webb, as is well known, had been a
physician in this community, with a large
and lucrative practice for twenty years past.
and it was reasonable to suppose that he
had money, but the idea seems brutal be-
yond conception that anything in human
shape could conceive a plan of murdering
father and son, and at the same time rob-
bing the safe of its contents. But the de-
pravity of the human heart oflate has been
exhibited in so nittny ferocious lights, that
surprise should nolonger befelt at any-
'thing which may occur.

Dr. Webbwas a man of someeccentricity,
but he had a kind heart, and many has he
relieved by his skill and extra attention,
who might have died and beenforgotten,
and from whom he never expected to re-
ceive any reward. - An incluest was held on
the bodies, and a verdict brought in in ac-
cordance with the circumstances elicited.: .

The funeral of the deceased took place,
last evening, from the Episcopal Church.
and was attendedby the, city authorities and
the fire department in a;body.
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Cornices,

Bes Marine.Bulietin on .Third Paps.

ARRIVED TBIB DAM
Bark Eldsvold (Norw), Lnndt, 4 days tram NYork,

in ballast to L Wertergaard.
Brig Tiberias, Evans. IS days from Cienfuegos,with

sugar and molasses to Geo CCarson & Co.
Brig Rate Stewart., Paddock, 49 days from PalermO,

with fruit. &c. to Isaac Jeanes&. Co.
Brig J H Dillingham, Mudgeti, 7 days from Matan-

zas, with sugar and molasses to John Mason .t
Bahr Chief, Townsend. 2 days from Indian River,

Del. with grainMarvel LBewley &Co.
Fehr J Gatlin, 2 days frOns Laurel. Del.

with lumber to I B Phillips.
Schr A IS Aldridge, Robinson, from Portsmouth.
Behr TT Tacker.Allen, from Boston'.
Schr Hannah Little, Godfiltry. from BoStOn.
Behr W W Pharo, Allen,from Boston.
Behr H Simmons, Godfrey, from Salem.
Bohr Read RR No 46, Davis from New Haven. •

Behr NorthernLight. Harper,from New Haven.
OMAR= THISDAY.

Bark Fannie, Carver, Antwerp, L Westergaard.
Bark Julia Hey n(Pros), Schults,Falmouthfor orders,

Wertergaard.
Brig Imogene. Saunders. Marseilles. Workman& CO.
Brig GT Ward. Willoughby. Port Royal, . do
Brig C lilattnrws, Low. Bangor. J E BatleY& ea.
Behr Arctic. Weaver, Barbados, D8 Stetson & Co.
Sct.r E HFurber. Cobb, Easton, Rathbun, Stearna&Co
Schr J Lewis.Shultz. Salem, slam Vein Coal Co.
Behr A If Aldridge. Robinson, Roxbury, New York
Schr TT Tacker.Allen. Boston, do
Behr W W Pbaro. Allen. Bost< o, do
schr H Simmons, Godfrey, Salem. do
Saw Northern Light, Harper,Newburyport Crout&Co
Bohr Americus, Terry Boston. Huntzinger& Co
Behr Hannah Little. Godfrey.Boston, L Audenried&.oo
Behr Read RR No 46, Davis, Hartford, Tyler& Co.

MEMORANDA
Ship Coburg, Gibson.hence at Liverpool9th inst.
Ship Pocahontas, - Perry, cleared at Liverpool 9th

inst. for this port.
ShipWm NI nodbury, Sawyer, from Callao, offDeal

loth inst. for Hamburg.
chip Grace Sargent, Mitchell, at Hamburg Bth inst.

from Callao.
Steamer Pioneer, Hozie, hence at Savannah Gith

instant.
Steamer New York (Brem), Ernst, fromBremen 9th

Inst. via Southampton 12th,at New York yesterday,
with 647 passengers.

SteamerGermtuda (Ham), Ehlers, from Hamburg
10th, and Southampton 13th lust, at N York yesterday,
has 795 pia.sengens,

steamer wrnityll SOvder, Lockwood, at Charleston
70th inst.from New York.

SteamerHuntsville, Ryder, 8 days from NOrleans,
at New York yesterday.

SteamerEarl de Grey, from Lisbon for New York,
passed Deal 11ththat.

Bark Eliza Young, Hatfield, hence atLondonderry
9th inst.

Bark Jane Young, Corning, at Remedios 13th host.
for this port in 2 days.

Bark Ellen, Lovitt, from London for this port, an-
chored atDeal 11th inst.

Bark B II M S,Crofts, hence at Palnlouth 10th inst,
Bark Bazaleel,Watkinsistiled from Helvoet 9th inst.

for this port.
BarkGeneroso,Chiaaa, !Alm Genoa, at Gibraltar3d

ipat.and cleared for this port.
Bark Margaretlut, Thesing, sailed from Helvoer9th

Inst.reported for New York.
Brig Porto Plata, Meyer, sailed from Bremerhaven

7th inst for this port.
Brig John Welsh. Jr. Fitleld, hence fbr Segue, was

spoken2151 inst lat 3607, lon 74 42.

WerINBTITTITION FOR THE BLIND.-7 he
Poblic Examination will be continued this day
day) in music. Awards of "Breck Premiums' ,

and others honors will be -made on Wednesday after-
noon, at 3% o'clock, being the closing exercises of the
term.

je2s•`.!_trpa, WILLIAM ()RAPIN, Principal.

FINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCRS.—Afresh Lm
rtatK EEPE lenof beautlfhl styles, warranted correc

TIMFrRS.
PARR & BROTMKRS. Importers.

324 Chestnut street. below Fourth.
OHAW & JUSTICES' PATENT DEA.D-STROKE
0 POWER HAMMER.—The under?igned havingbe-.
come sale assignees and manufacturers in tae State of
Pennsylvania of the above hammer, are prepared to
furnish them at abort notice and on reasonable terms.

All communications from partiesrequiring hammers
for use in Pennsylvania must be addressed to

MERRICK SONS
430 Washington avenue, Philadelphia.

Circulars containing full information will be for.
warded on application. • le9-1m

LUTES dt HOFFALAN.
CARPENTERS AND BUELDERS,

myZtfri - No. 212 PEAR Street.
Reeldeneet 606 Dickerson street. 1035Taylor etreek
Every description of Jobbing promptly attended to,

EO. KNIGHT & CO., WHGusca a T.14 GROWERS,.8.E. Cor.WATER and OPIESTNIIT 'streets, Phil•
adelphla: -Agents for .the sale of the Prods:tete ofthe
Southwark . Sugar Refineryand the Grocers' Sugar
Hotuse, of Philadelphia. . jal-lyr

SALES' OF STOOKS.
"WWI' IJOABD.

203 eh Penns 63' IP:KKIsh Catawls p 2 43 25%
600 eh St 'Nichols%0

2310318 OP BTOCIKB lIQ NBW Y0P..11.
. (By Thiegraph.)

eKOOND CALL.
......sales

sales
sales
Wet •

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM
.1. PACKING. HOSE, &c. •

Engineers and dealers. will find a FULL ASSORT.
MENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATRNT VULCANIZED
RUBBER BELTING, ,PACEING, HOSE, da, at the
Dranutlicisarer'sHaadgnarterk

•
• GOODYEAR'S,

808 ChestnutMoist,
• Southside,. .

N.B.—We bave a NEW and CHEAP•ARTICLE of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE,vety letheap. to
which the attention ofthe nubile ie calm

mama WE HEREWITH CALL attention to our
=lcent assortment otanneriorPIANOS.

we always have on band, and offer
them at veryreasonable prices to nrchasers. Beet of
references and BTILL GUARANTEE Invariably
clven by

ErAicro NABIiffACTITRING
1017 Walnut Htreid.

....«sales

...„Bales
„.....ulee

Ii . • .Finance and netneasi..anne ,1.866.
4 1ithestock operations this morning were ofan ma_

tremely limited chararter, without much change from
~..aturday's quotations. In Government Loans there

GriELATEN. TAPIOCA AND BAGO.--Care Scotch
Gelatin, Bio Tapioca and East India Pearl Sago,

landing and for sale by J. B, BIIEBIER. & CO.. 109
Delaware Avenue

NOVELTIES

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

Drawing Itoorns,'

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Bands,

Tassels and Fringes

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
ILBONIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Streets

Suits of WalnutParlor Furniture,
IF OIL OR POLISHED.

Leo. J. klenkels,
jel-Imrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Flalatirr
NATIONAL BANK.

INTEREST DEPOSITS.
CEETIEFICATE3 OP DEPOSITB payable on5 days

notice, after l 6 days, and bearing interest at
POUR PER CENT •

per annam, will be issued in sums to snit depositors.
MORTON McMICHAEL, Jr.,

mylo-5p Cashier.

DREXEL & CO,,
BANKERSI

2416 SOUTH THIRD STAEETI
51.2095,
7.3095,
10-40's,
1€48195,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes rind

GOLD ASD SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE
LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest andbest assortment of
Wigs, Toupeec Long Hair Braids and

Curls, Water-falls, Victorines,
settes, Illusive Beamsfor Ladies,

At prices LOWER than elsewhere. trah2S.rp

909CHESTNUT STREET.

RELIABILITY
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE

FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES,
AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

ISIAIEtV C
721 Chestnut Street (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safes. S.cond•handSafes. SafesExchanged.
Send ler ithugratedcatalogue. my2B2us rp

HATS, STRAW GOODS, ETO.,
RETAM AT 'WHOLESALE PRICES.

Barnes, Osterhout, Herron & Co.,
B. E. oor. Fourth and Chestnut It.,

are now closing out atretall their extensive stock of

Spring and Summer Hats,
consisting ofStraw, Felt,etc., of the latest styles and

improvements,

At Wholesale Prices.
descriptioncilATAl3lhincanSAAatesfPOT4p

jes-amrp

TO FAMILJ
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, se heretofbre, to supply Families
at theirCountry Reaideneee wicb

BVEF.Y DECRLPTION OF

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, tko.
• ALBERTC. ROBERTS,

Cor. Eleventh and Vine Streets.

EDINBURGH STRONG ALE AND
BROWN STOUT. -

A fresh importation of William Younger'e Strong
Ale and Brown Stout Porter.

Also.AlsoEnfal: infinetrder.nrasg2caskor,re2.

SIMON COLTON & CiARKE,
S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232. ,CIARTER STREET;
and to nom mrsaurr.

to
MachineWork and afillwrlting promptly aiyttel7-rP.nded

SALT.--2.500 Backe LIVERPOOL GROUND BAIT
al. o 200Aacks Fine Salt. afloat, and for sale by

WORICILAN & CO., 123 Walnut.

NOVELTIES

SEA SIDE SHAWLS,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 South Second street,

World invite the -

ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who are preparir gfor Watering and other Placala

Bummer heaorts, to their large veriety of

SUMMER SHAWLS'
]el4-th,a,tu-lrald OF ENITREEL'r NEW STYLI=

11, A`.LCl ,.::wLon Batt.1 and Milk Bison%lanaing fr.nu emianuel Norman;
and for We by JOS. B. BUSSLES & CO., A gents: tO3
Bond. 3.08 SouthDelaware avenue.

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Cloolz.

BY TELEGRAPH..

LATER NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

The New Tariff Eti

Duties on Woolen Goods,&o

LATER FROM MEXICO.

The Defeat of the Imperialists.

nwerial Troops Changing Sides.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin,]

WASHINGTON, June 25.—Tariff bill just
reported and made special order for Thurs-
day next. It is regarded only as a tempo-
rary measure and not as acomplete revision
of the tariff. Woolen cloths havea dutyof
fifty cents perpound and thirty-five per cent
ad valorem. Clothing wools, valued at
thirty-two cents or less, ten per cent. ad va-
lorem. On coarse wools, valued at twelve
cents or less, three cents. Wherevalue er
ceeds twelve cents, six cents. Cigars, three
dollars per pound and fifty per cent. ad va-
lorem. Salt, thirty cents perbushel.

Importantfromllexfeo.
Naw ORLEANS, June 24.—The Browns-

ville correspondent says that inthe late at-`
tack and capture of the wagon train near
Matamoras,theregimentofImperial lancers
and one large Imperial infantry regiment
turned to the Liberal side. The Austrian
regiment lost all their officers, and all their
men but two were killed. The contra
guerillas lost 'only 100, all killed. The
value of the train captured is estimated at
$1,500,000.

Bagdad has been evacuatedand thetroops
sent to reinforce Matamoras, which is in
danger of attack by General Escobedo.

Western Vuttarian Conference.
BUFFALO, June 25.—The Conference of

the WesternUnitarian churches closed their
session in this city on Saturday evening.
The following officers for the ensuing year
were elected : President, Rev. G. W. Hos-
mer, Vice Presidents,A. H. Levermore
and the Hon. Charles Way, of Kalamazoo,
Michigan; Corresponding Secretary, Rev.
S. H. Camp, of Toledo, Ohio; Recording
Secretary,Rev. J.G. Forman, of Co.rondelet;
Treasurer, Jefferson Wiley, Esq., of De-
troit; Executive Committee, Rev. C. A.
Stufles, Rev. A. D. Mayo, Rev. R. L. Col-
lier, 0. Z. Steel, Esq., and J. C.Wilton. Esq.;
Standing Finance . Committee, Jefferson •
Wiley, Esq., and A. W. Rice, Esq., of De-
troit.

A resolution was passed instructing the
Standing Finance Committee taraise$6.000
from the Unitarian churches of the West
for missionary purposes for the ensuing
year.

On. Sunday the Rev. Robert Collier, of
Chicago, preached in the morning, and the
Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York in the
evening.'-

The next Conference will be held in Chi-
cago.

CONGREsa-FERSV SESSION.
WASIGTON, June.2s, 1866.

SENATE.-A bill to provide for the pay-
ment of Quartermaster stores taken for the
army was taken up. It authorizes claims
of this kind of less than $50.0 to be settled by
the War Department withouttaking theta
to the Court of Claims. It was discussed
until the expiration of the morning hour,
when the consideration of the revenue tax
bill was proceeded with.

HOESE.—Nr. Morrill (Vt.), from the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, reported a bill
amendatory of the tariff act, which was
read twice and referred to the Committee of
the Whole on the state of the Union. It
was also ordered to be printed and made
the spacial order for Thursday next and
from day to day until disposed of.

Ship "News.
NEW ORLEALICS, June 24th.—Arrived—

Steamers George Washington and Morning
Star, from New York.

Sailed—Steamers Alabama and Monterey
for NewYork; Star of the Union for Phila-
delphia, and Kensington for Boston.

Non-Arrival of the Moravian.
Mor;mnEAL, June 24,noon.-•--There are, up

to this hour, no signs of the arrival of the
Moravian.

New York Stock Market.
Stocksare dull. Chicago & Rock Island. 93.Y*, N. Y.

Central 95% : Penna. Coal.47' Reading 108%; 41ftatore
55; Itle Railroad, 73,' Western Union, Sti-,i; Caro-

lina's. SOS; Tennessee 6's, 9931„; Ten-forties, 96%; rive-
twenties, 103.;,'; Gold, 1.53.

COURTS.
OYER AND TERN INER.—judges Peirceand

Ludlow.—Wm. Goloher was put on trial,
charged with the murder of Noah Mick, on
the 3d of November, 1860. Theprisoner and
the deceased engaged in apolitical quarrel,
and Mick was knocked down and kicked.
He died shortly afterwards. The case is
still on trial.

Sales at Phlladei
SAT.vF AFTER

him Siock Board.
FIRST BOARD.

$2OOO Penns 5s 93 1100 sh Ocean 011 530 63'
50' ClO Ss new 97 590 sh do 6M

1000 do naun'l db 97 leash SohNov 559711 263`,
100 sh .Reading li. c 54M 100sh N Y and Middle

ssh d05436 Coal Fields 4='
20 sh do "_ . 54M 100 sh do b 5 4.Y....%
38 sh Penns It 55 1100sh Phil ez Erie 303

SEOOPTD
500 sh St Nicholas 2.09
100 eh North Penns RR WI
400eh Catawisprat SOwn2s%I

BOARD.

1100 sh Ocean oil 53;
10 ah Penna RR 55

I ssh 2d&Add Pas B. 88,4


